
UGANDA
It’s a privilege to share with you updates about Firm foundation Uganda, I must say the Lord has
been good to us and preserved the entire team of staff, students and the church in Uganda. We
have remained strong in the Lord because we know God’s purpose for our lives. At the end of
the bible God says, “He who overcomes shall inherit all things, and I will be his God and he shall
be my son” (Revelation 21:7). This keeps us strong, committed and focused especially I whom
God has given the opportunity to lead a team of young people in Uganda.

With 2 active locations in Uganda, the lord blessed us this FY year with 32 young men and
women who have a desire to follow, learn and grow. All the two locations were progressing well
with our hopes of graduating in July not until Covid-19 struck the nation and following the
presidents’ directives, we could no longer come together. This then created a gap in our
programming, we were not prepaid for such happenings and we could not figure out what to do
exactly. But then we retreated to and still remained fellowshipping at family unit.  Since then,
the team has never come together but we have stayed together by encouraging one another
through phone calls and other social media platforms. I thank God for the heart of service in
Rev Simon, he surprised me with a visit and whole day we shared and encouraged my family.

Its then of late when I began thinking of a possibility of having zoom meetings with staff and
students but also realized that a majority of students including staff did not have the capacity to
participate in such meetings. but in such a time of crisis it’s important to keep in touch and
encourage brethren, to make this possible am therefore empowering Suzan so that students
and staff within her reach can come together and participate.

Of late, am discussing with staff if it’s possible to cluster students in groups of two or three and
distribute the teachings while location leaders follow up, with this crisis am thinking on how we
can remain relevant as Gods’ ministers and keep the fire burning.

Am encouraged with the good news of our students, they are shining in their communities, they
are God’s ministers, they lead prayers and do preach in their small cell groups, they are a source



of good news and hope to those who had lost hope today, they share the little they have with
the hungry. Families that have faced domestic violence because of lack caused by Covid-19 have
been reconciled back. This then encourages of the empowerment students got.

I must also thank God for inspiring Rev Jaan and make for Firm Foundation Uganda teaching
material and also have videos on YouTube. Already two lessons are out printed and ready to be
distributed to leaders. I will also share with each of them videos. This I have made a
commitment to produce all the lessons and make them accessible by all location leaders. It ’s a
blessing to us and approach that will greatly help during this hard times where we cannot come
together as a class.

Updates on turkey project.

We did stock turkeys last year, but we were a little affected by disease and robbers. We began
with 40 birds but after disease incidence and robbery from the community happened, this
number was drastically reduced to 20 turkeys. we then drafted a short term approach to
manage the project, because we sighted issues like lack of security in the place that renders the
project vulnerable. a team was selected to oversee this project and I agreed with the team that
Suzan becomes a project manager assisted by Peter a student who graduated last year from our
first class. Therefore, Faithful and committed students were identified to manage a reduced
number of birds at household level while we supported with feeds. The firm manager has been
able to sell turkeys and drafted a new budget to restock the house with 30 birds. As a team, our
priority before restock is ensure security in maintained and power the house with security light.
Am sure the firm manager is handling this and she will give more details when we interact
during zoom meeting. Why then give Suzan this responsibility? She embraces and knows the
vision, team leader and with this we can achieve project sustainability.

I may not have a lot to update you with due to the situation we are faced with for the last two
months but I want to appreciate your support to us and the seed that the Lord has planted in
your heart to empower young people in Uganda to work for the Lord.

Hope we meet soon.


